
LAND USE ANAL¥SIS

Background

Th purpo~e of this land use analysis is to evaluate the existing use of
land in the Town and Village of Eerkimer and to analyze the reasons for
the arrangement or pattern of land uses which have evolved in order to
provide a basis for the prediction of future land use requirements as
well as defining problem areas where the existing' land use pattern is
undesirable and should be changed.
The present land use pattern has evolved slowly over nearly 250'years,
so there are many elements of the present pattern which may be directly
traced to the historical growth and development of the area, starting
with the first settlement by the Palatine ~ermans in 1723. It is
desirable, therefore "to look back .and.see how the settlement grew into
the Village and ,;[,ownof today before the present pattern of land use
is evaluated in detail. As the present pattern has evolved over such
a lopg period, any change in this pattern will also require a con-
siderable period, except perhaps for a.ge1'leralincrease of residences
in those areas immediately outside of the present Village boundaries.
The settlement of the undevelOped interior areas of this country in the
early eighteenth century generally started as a collection o~ small
farms where the necessities fOr colonial life could be produced with
only littleassistapce from the more highly developed coastaL areas.
This was the case in Herkimer 'when the Palatine Germans were first
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enccuzaqed to settle in the Mohawk Valley. The specific location of the
first settlement was determined by the needs and requirements of settlers
in terms of food production as well as defense, at least as much as the
strategic outpost requirements. It was, therefore, quite natural for
these first settlers to establish themselves on the alluvial plain at the
mouth of the West Canada Creek as this was excellent farming land. Other
advantages of the location included the access to the area, especially
by water, and the ford across the Mohawk River was also close. The first
~rban elements, the stores and inns were developed in the most central
location for all settlers, and, therefore, were close to the present
center of the Central Business District. When Fort Dayton was built, it
was also located at a central point so that the greatest number of people
could reach it in the shortest time and was just to the north of the
original business section, approximately where the jail and court house
now stand, on,the slight rise of land.
As this first settlement grew in population, mo;re land was necessary
for the central area activities of commerce and industry and the resi-
dential uses associated with them. Additional land was also needed, for

ofarmipg and agricultural development started to occur on the hig-her land to
thenorth.of the settlement. Most of the urban development occurred at the
north of the first. center on the plain as this generally.higher land was
less subject to flooding. When,the railroad was extended through Herkimer,
the most suitable location for its right-of~ay was at the southern edge
of the 'settlemeTlt, about where the present Route 5 is located. For 'some
time the railroad was in effect the southern bOundary ti>f the Village and
though it encouraged some development to the south, most of the new
growth occurred to the Ilortheast and west of the original. center. During
this period the business area expanded toward the railroad and a little
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b yond' long Main Street, resulting in the long and narrow business section
of today.
At about the same time as the building of the railroad, the hydraulic canal
was constructed. This encouraged industrial development along its length,
,and while the industrial growth did not occur as rapidly as some expected,
it did establish the first Illajorindustrial areas of the Village.
The large increase in population at the turn of this century'demanded a
considerably increased area for business, industry and residences. It was
at this time that most of the area to the south of the railroad was developed.
As most of this increased population was the result of migration from several
European countries, it was quite"natural for many customs to accompany them.
Of considerable importance from the view~oint of land use was the custom of
mixing together many types of uses, including churches, schools, businesses
and industries. The effects of this custom are clearly indicated today in
the large number of business~p and small industries scattered throughout
this general area south of Route 5.

,As mentioned, when the land in the lowlands was required for urban develop-
ment, it became necessary to develop farm lands farther away from the center
of population in the Town. Much of this growth occurred along the Valley of
the West Canada Creek as this was also important as the gateway to the
country to the north, and as the produce of the farms must be transported to'
market, the growth along a transportation route is advantageous. Additional
agricultural development also occurred in the East Herkimer area and with
much less dense de~elopment, throughout the Town.
Many changes in only the past 30 years or so have o~curre~, in'both the
Village and Town, due primarily to the acceptance ahd general use of the
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automobile. People, are 1)0 longer required to, live" within a short, distance
of their work and they can travel considerable distances to shop and to.. ' ,

find recreati.on. The result has been a considerable growth of low density
r-~sident'ial' uses on ii.ll major roads leading to' the Village together with
,mediumdensity developments in East: I1erkimer and areas' to the nor'th and
west of the Village.'" There .az-e also many people living in the r'uzaL
portions of th~Town even though they have ,little or no interest or "
dependence upon agriculture. The effect upon the Village of vt.h Ls spread-
ing development is one of reduction in the density in the, Village. Were,

"it not for the automobile" the increase in popuLat Lon just out.sLde of the
Village probably would have been seen in the Village itself and the

, r-esi.dent.LaL density would have increased.

This decentralization is certainly'not unique to Herkimeri nearly 'all'
communities today have ,the same problem with~,espect to low density
peripheral development with resulting high servlce costs. Butt-he fact
that the automobile, and in the future'some similar means of 'personal
transportation, is here to stay and must, be recogn'ized. 'In days gone by,
'the Village of Herkimer was a' separate> ent Lty;, as were the rural areas
of the Town. Today the Town,and Village are closer t.han ever, before and
will be even closer in' the future. ,The, same holds, true with the -rela-
tionship be tween the Village and the other urban areas, int.he vicinity.
As was pointed out in the Economic Base Study, each of, the communities
, is developing its own mutually dependent part in, the whole urban cornpLex
of the western MohawkValley. It was also ment Loned .t.hat; Her ki.me.r-is
most important"as the business and government Genter for the,arE;la 'while
secondarily important in manufacturing. The Town of Herkimer is still
ma;i.nly dependent upon agricultural 'uses, t.he 'ITrost.ampor t.ent; ,6f which is"
dairying',' -yet it: is fast becoming r-esi derrt La.l i' particularly 'in: those
areas nearest the Village.


